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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
2011 Events
2011 Annual Convention
February 17-19, 2011
The Westin Galleria Hotel
Houston, Texas
2011 Summer Conference
June 9-11, 2011
The Westin Tabor Center Hotel
Denver, Colorado
2011 Fall Conference
September 15-17
The Mills House Hotel
Charleston, South Carolina
2012 Events
2012 Annual Convention
February 23 - 25
Hotel del Coronado
Coronado, California
2012 Summer Conference
June 21 - 23
Four Seasons Hotel
Vancouver, Canada
2012 Fall Conference
September/October
New York City, New York

Answering the Call
Leadership positions within the National
Organization of Steel Pipe Distributors require
the dedication of personal time and effort.
Relatively few of us are willing and able to
answer the call. Those that do, find the reward to
be satisfying in terms of the knowledge and
friendships gained. All of the volunteers
steering the various committees that make our
organization operate so well are to be
commended for their contributions. They have
worked diligently to provide speakers and
venues for our meetings, education for our
members, stewardship of our finances, and the
effort to increase our enrollment.
Two years ago, you were asked to consider three
goals as we faced one of the worst economic
recessions of our time. First, it was our desire to
increase the visibility of our organization within
the engineering community and this was
accomplished by opening our training sessions
to outside groups such as the Corps of Engineers
and various Departments of Transportation.
Secondly, we wanted to increase our base of
education and this has been accomplished by
adding the OCTG basic training course to our
repertoire. And lastly, we sought to maintain our
financial strength throughout what we thought
were to be several lean years in the pipe world.
We have both maintained and strengthened our
fiscal position.

Bill Buckland
NASPD
President

Susannah Porr and Gail Belcik have labored
tirelessly to implement the goals set forth by the
committees. They have directed the expansion
of our website and worked with Linda Key to
expand the quantity and quality of PIPELINE
magazine. Harnessing the spirit and initiative of
a few good people, they are able to present our
members with lively and informative
conventions which serve as a basis for
enhancing the friendship and professional
liaisons that form the soul of our steel pipe
community.
Hopefully, you all feel that the NASPD has been
meaningful and that your participation has been
appreciated by its leadership. Sincere gratitude
is extended to all of our members that answered
the call by getting involved. Serving this
diverse and professional organization as its
President has been a distinct pleasure.

“Our mill flexibility & service
is YOUR competitive edge.”
founded in 1967

www.tuberialaguna.com.mx
www.lagunatubular.com
Houston Sales Office
(281) 458-1300
5810 Wilson Road
Suite # 105
Humble, TX 77396

Diameters: 2” to 24”; wall thickness .154" - .500”
OCTG (tubing and casing): 2-3/8” - 4-1/2” o.d. and 4-1/2” - 7” o.d.
Line Pipe in API 5L grades B to X65
OCTG grades J55, N80, L80 and P110
Coming in March 2011: Complete OCTG Processing at our new facility.

Mill Location
(North Central) Gomez Palacio, Mexico

Call Brian Doner or Luis Salinas
in Houston Sales Office for immediate assistance
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From the Executive Director

by Susannah Feux Porr
NASPD Executive Director

NASPD

The Inaugural class of inductees into the
NASPD Hall of Fame will be will be presented
at our Annual Convention. The Hall of Fame is
an award to acknowledge the life long
contribution certain individuals have made to
our industry. These inductees have been judged
by the Past Presidents of the NASPD to have
made unique contributions to the development
of the steel pipe distribution industry. An active
role in the NASPD is not a requirement when
considering inductees.
Our active Past Presidents came up with this
idea as a way to honor the history of our
organization and those who have made our
industry what it is today. During the vetting and
election process, I had the extreme pleasure of

President’s Message
For the inquiring minds that would like to know
what changes I intend to make as incoming
president… there aren't any. The NASPD is a
great organization, with great attendance, great
venues, and offers great value thru networking
and education opportunities. Why would I want
to change anything? Rather than make changes,
I'd like to challenge each and every one of you to
become more involved.

PIPELINE STAFF and NASPD CONTACT
INFORMATION
Executive Director/Publisher
Susannah Feux Porr
Office Administrator
Gail Belcik
Editor/Publishing Services/AdvertisingSales
Linda W. Key
NASPD MEMBERSHIP AND SERVICES:
NASPD Headquarters
1501 E. Mockingbird Lane, Suite 307
Victoria, TX 77904
Phone: 361-574-7878; Fax: 832-201-9479
E-mail: info@naspd.com
Office hours: 8:30 am - 5:00 pm CST
Web site: http://www.naspd.com
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Linda Key: phone 361-649-5562; Fax 866-381-6172
Email: lwk@key-assoc.com
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103 Garden Place, Victoria, TX 77904
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publisher, the National Association of Steel Pipe
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listening to numerous conversations with the
Past Presidents about our Hall of Fame
Nominations, reminiscing about all the
special stories involving these unique
individuals. Some of these individuals are still
alive while others have unfortunately passed
on. The Hall of Fame shall serve to
memorialize their contributions to our
industry.
The awards will be presented to the Hall of
Famers or their family members at our Friday
night Awards Banquet in Houston, February
18, at the Westin Galleria. I hope you will all
be able to attend and share in the rich history
of our industry and honor those who made it
what it is today.

As I study our membership I see we are not
much different from the typical organization
where 20% of the people handle 80% of the
responsibilities. Many of the same faces seem to
appear on the committees, boards and at all of
the meetings. I have also noticed some of our
younger members hanging back. I strongly
believe this generation has much to offer and in
the next two years of my presidency, I will
challenge you to step forward. We want fresh
and new ideas. We want to hear from you.
Sometimes it is hard to know where to start,
how to take that first step. Call me, I will find a
place for you. As you get more involved, you

Balor Moore
Incoming
NASPD
President
will not only help the NASPD but will certainly
leave with more knowledge than you started
with. It really is true… you get out what you put
in.
This challenge is not only for the younger
members, but also for those of you who have not
been involved in the past. Come in a little early,
sit in on some of our meetings, participate in the
discussions and learn how the decisions are
made. What you hear, what you learn, what you
take back to the office just might make a
difference on that next deal you are working on.
Get involved!

Standout.
You know us as the company that makes
your Pipeline magazine standout.
Let us also show you how we make your
company’s advertising standout.

Key & Associates LP

Graphics • Marketing • Exhibits
www.key-assoc.com

Call us 361-649-5562. We look forward to working with you.
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this marks the sixteenth year of progress under
the company's Supplier Quality System (SQS).

Dispatches

Norman E. Gottschalk Jr., Marmon/Keystone
president, and Tim Spatafore presented the
perfect performance award to RathGibson of
North Branch, N.J. for achieving the highest
scores in the areas of on-time delivery, zero
defects and outstanding service. The Timken
Company of Canton, Ohio was rated the most
improved supplier for its service to both the
U.S. and Canada.

Contributed by NASPD Members

Doug Chapman Joins
Kelly Pipe

Marmon/Keystone. He intends to continue
Kelly's singular focus on master distribution
while at the same time broadening the product
line in his territory. Kelly's plans call for
expanding their facilities in the Chicago area
under Paul's management.

Wilson Supply and Doug
Badger Answer the Call

Doug Chapman, a prominent PVF manager
with over 30 years experience in the industry
has joined Kelly Pipe as Manager of the
Company's Southeast Region. Doug comes to
Kelly from Macsteel Service Centers USA
where he was VP Pipe Products for Eastern
North America, responsible for marketing and
distribution from the Mississippi to the
Atlantic. With Kelly, Doug will continue to
focus on sales of seamless and welded pipe to
the energy, industrial and plumbing industry
sectors in the Southeast. The Company intends
to establish a major distribution center in
Charlotte, North Carolina along with a coastal
shipping center to expand its service in this
region of the country.
Doug and his wife Julie live in Charlotte. They
have three grown children, including one son in
high school, and six grandchildren.
Kelly CEO, Len Gross, indicates this
expansion enables Kelly to further enlarge its
prominence in key business regions throughout
the US as well as overseas. Len stated that
additional regional penetration is expected as
the company maintains its leadership in carbon
steel pipe distribution.

Paul Oscar Joins Kelly Pipe
Paul Oscar, a highly respected mid-west pipe
sales executive has joined Kelly as manager of
their key Chicago branch. Paul brings 25 years
of valued experience to this important role
having previously been with Tubular Steel,
A . M . C a s t l e , P l y m o u t h Tu b e , a n d

The Kids Cancer Connection (KCC) in the San
Fernando Valley was in need of stainless pipe for
a new sun shade to cover two large seating areas.
A local contractor generously offered to install
three sun shades to cover the seating areas but
they required stainless steel pipe for the frames.
The KCC turned to the NASPD for support and
Wilson Supply and Doug Badger stepped up.
The KCC Family House offers temporary nocost housing for out-of-town families with a
child receiving medical treatment at area
hospitals including the L. A. County - USC
Medical Center.
The KCC Family House also provides a setting
for social activities which includes popular
Courageous Kid recognition award parties,
which honors a child for their bravery and
determination to overcome life's obstacles.
KCC is composed entirely of volunteers;
primarily parents, medical caregivers and others
touched by cancer. There is no paid staff
whatsoever.
www.kidscancerconnection.org

Marmon/Keystone
Recognizes Quality
Suppliers
Marmon/Keystone recently held its annual
Supplier Recognition Day at the Butler Country
Club. More than 60 multinational supplier
representatives from 36 qualifying companies
participated in the activities. In his welcoming
remarks, executive vice president J.T. “Tim”
Spatafore, presiding over the event, noted that

Corporate purchasing managers Bart Gardina
and Jim McElhaney, along with Lou Germano,
executive vice president-purchasing of
Marmon/Keystone Canada Inc. expressed their
thanks to the suppliers for their continued
commitment to the SQS during another
challenging and difficult year for the steel
industry.
Guest speaker John Banaszak, assistant head
football coach at Robert Morris University and
former Pittsburgh Steeler defensive end, gave
an inspiring talk emphasizing a “can do”
attitude in overcoming obstacles. His three
thoughts to live by are: Never Give Up,
Whatever It Takes, and Don't Blow It.
Initiated in late 1993, the SQS, in conjunction
with Marmon/Keystone's Quality
Improvement Process, was established to
improve the company's competitive strength by
creating and maintaining standards to measure
and evaluate total supplier quality.
Implementing this system has benefitted
Marmon/Keystone customers by improved
service through error reduction, better product
quality, and an increase in on-time deliveries.
Marmon/Keystone LLC, a leading distributor
of tubular products for over 100 years,
inventories more than 15,000 sizes and grades
of NASPD
carbon, alloy,Members
stainless steel and aluminum
tubular and bar products. Service centers and
sales offices are located throughout North
America, with corporate headquarters in
Butler, Pennsylvania.

PHA Port Commission
Notes Steel Increases
In his monthly report during the regular
meeting of the Port Commission of the Port of
Houston Authority on Nov. 16, Chief
Executive Officer Alec G. Dryer highlighted
increases in the Port Authority's container
tonnages, steel tonnages and ship arrivals.
While the 2010 container TEU level is
relatively flat (up 1 percent through October),
Dreyer noted that the Port Authority is handling
more loaded containers, and more 20-ft.
containers than 40-ft. boxes. “This means more
revenue based on the number of lifts” he said,
adding that year-to-date container revenue is
up 11 percent compared to the same 10-month
period in 2009. More significantly for the local
economy, container tonnage is up a robust 7
percent for the 10-month year-to-date period.
(DISPATCHES contd. on pg. 8)
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P & W INDUSTRIES, L.L.C.
68668 Hwy. 59
P.O. Box 1550
Mandeville, Louisiana 70470
Website: www.pandwindustries.com
PHONE: 985/892-2461 CONTACT: DAVIS GARDNER, WILDA SHARP,
HERMAN FARRINGTON
FAX: 985/892-2618

PHA Wins H-GAC’s 2010 Clean Air Action
Leadership Award
Recognized as an air quality leader in the region, the Port of Houston
Authority received the Houston-Galveston Area Council's (H-GAC) Best
All-Around Clean Air Leadership Award at its 2010 awards luncheon on
August 19.

AVG LNGTH
WALL DESCRIPTION
90"
.625 Used Painted
30-34'
84"
.500 Used Bare
19.4-27.95'
30"
.875 Used Tar Coated
DRL
26"
1.000 Used Bare, Barnacles
19-25'
24"
.750 Used, Light Barnacles
19-29'
20"
.438 Used Casing
25-38'
20"
.375 Used, Tar Coated
DRL
18"
.500 Surplus, Bare Casing
36-41'
17 15/16" .500 Surplus Bare Casing
40.6'
16"
.562 Surplus Bare Casing
39-43'
16"
.438 Used Casing
25-45'
13 3/8" .480 Used Bare, Mid-welds
28-46'
13 3/8" .480 Used Bare, with Scale
35-38'
10 3/4" .500 Surplus Fusion Bond
40'
10 3/4" .500 Surplus, Tar Coated
DRL
10 3/4" .500 Surplus, Fusion Bond, Bare
24-40'
10 3/4" .500 Surplus, Bare
42'
10 3/4" .450 Surplus, Fusion Bond, Bare
25-29'
10 3/4" .400 Used Bare Casing, Mid-welds 31-45'
9 5/8"
.472 Used Bare Casing, Mid-welds 22-38'
8 5/8"
.322 Surplus Bare, Paint
19-39'
8 5/8"
.322 Used Bare
23-42'
6 5/8"
.432 Surplus Fusion Bond
40-42'
5 9/16" .258 Surplus Bare
42'
4 1/2"
.337 Used Fusion Bond, M/W
25-54'
3 1/2"
.254 Surplus Bare Tubing
28-30'

U.S. Rep. Gene Green gave the keynote address at the luncheon, which
was sponsored by H-GAC and Commute Solutions, and held at the Hilton
Americas–Houston hotel.

ALSO AVAILABLE: BEVELLING, CUTTING & DOUBLE JOINTING.
SURPLUS AND USED STEEL BEAMS 6" TROUGH 36".
SURPLUS AND USED STEEL PLATE 3/16" - 1".
CALL FOR PRICING AND OTHER SIZES.

Commitment to a Clean Air Strategy Plan (CASP) to develop voluntary
air emission reduction programs over several years for ocean-going
vessels, drayage trucks, cargo-handling equipment, locomotives and
harbor craft.

QTY
98'
47.35
800'
132'
326'
1,030'
3,180'
1,149'
1,315'
846'
429'
927
242'
2,144
1,300'
453'
722'
116'
3,333'
511'
774'
5,498'
2,587'
252'
6,159'
8,676'

OD

(DISPATCHES contd. from pg. 6)

October was a strong month for steel as the Port Authority handled
312,000 tons – nearly twice the level of October 2009. Export steel
shipments totaled 89,000 tons, the highest level since 1981. Dreyer
predicted, “If November and December are good, the Port Authority will
achieve parity with its 2009 steel level.”
Ship arrivals at Port Authority facilities this year through October are 4
percent higher than the same 10-month period in 2009, Dreyer said. He
also noted barge traffic has been strong all year – up 13 percent in October
and 18 percent overall for 2010 compared to 2009.

Showcasing Hybrid Retrofit Technology
for Heavy-Duty Trucks
Representatives from the trucking industry, environmental organizations
and governmental agencies were among the first to review a new hybrid
retrofit technology for on-road, heavy-duty trucks during a series of
demonstrations hosted recently by the Port of HoustonAuthority.
The technology allows on-road Class 8 heavy-duty trucks weighing more
than 33,000 pounds to operate on electricity while traveling below 20
mph, according to Zero Emission Systems, the firm that developed the
technology. At higher speeds, ZES says the vehicle smoothly transitions
to diesel power.
“The benefits of this new technology include elimination of diesel
emissions at low speeds as well as reduction in noise levels,” says Port of
Houston Authority Environmental Compliance Coordinator Ken
Gathright.

Port Commission Chairman James T. Edmonds accepted the award on
behalf of the port authority.
Jack Steele, executive director of H-GAC, made the official presentation
to Edmonds at theAugust 31 port commission meeting.
“I'm pleased to present you with the highest environmental partnership
award we give,” Steele said. He added that “this award may be overdue,”
citing the port authority's strategic partnership with H-GAC and its
ongoing efforts to implement a clean fleet, work with tenants to help them
reduce emissions, and implement an environmental stewardship
program.
The Clean Air Action Program aims to reduce air pollution and assist the
region in attaining compliance with federal air quality standards for
ground-level ozone pollution. Port authority projects that highlight its
leadership role in reducing air emissions from its operations and helping
maritime stakeholders reduce their air emissions include:
Completion of a detailed Goods Movement Emission Inventory, in which
the first drayage truck emission inventory was conducted for the port and
region.

A series of meetings with drayage truck drivers and owners held as part of
the implementation of the CASP, which aims to reduce emissions in the
local maritime industry through voluntary and incentive-based strategies.
Support for H-GAC in its Drayage Loan Program, which provides lowinterest loans to drayage truck owners to finance newer trucks. PHA
provided $50,000 toward the program and participates in the Drayage
Loan Steering Committee as well as outreach activities.
Public/private partnerships that PHA has developed as a result of Diesel
Emission Reduction Act (DERA) grant funds. In addition to $611,466 in
DERA funds that PHA received to replace and repower its own
equipment, PHA also received DERA funds that it is passing on to private
companies with which it has partnered.
PHA received $2.8 million that will be used by local port-related
industries to replace, repower and retrofit cargo-handling equipment,
such as yard tractors, forklifts and container handlers.
PHAreceived $1.5 million that will be used by Maersk Line vessels to pay
for the differential cost of switching to the more expensive lower-sulfur
marine diesel instead of high-sulfur bunker fuel when they call on the Port
of Houston.
Emission reductions from the Maersk Line fuel switch grant to H-GAC
will be used in its Voluntary Mobile Emissions Reductions Program
(VMEP), a voluntary control strategy that is part of the HoustonGalveston-Brazoria ozone nonattainment area State Implementation
Plan. SIP is the state's comprehensive plan to comply with the federal air
quality standards.
(DISPATCHES continued on pg.18)
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Guest Article
by David Baker

An oil worker is led to the edge of an off-shore
oil rig platform and given the command to jump
into the icy waters below. The rationale
response, as you would guess, is an emphatic
“no”. After all, why leave the comfortable
confines of the oil rig for the unseen dangers
below? But, if that oil rig catches fire, you can bet
the same worker will be the first to jump
overboard to save their life. It is that parable of
survival that is facing nearly every services
provider today. So, if
survival can only be
assured if you jump, why
are so many service
providers still clinging to
the burning platform
trying to run their
businesses as if their
industry isn't on fire?
The question is intriguing
and more relevant than
perhaps you may think.
Arguably, this recession
is the worst any of us have
seen in our respective
business histories.
P r o j e c t s a r e f e w e r,
pricing margins are
nearly non-existent and
many service providers
have either gone out-ofbusiness or are teetering
on the edge. In a very real
sense, your industry is on
fire but still the majority
of business owners try to
fight the flames as
opposed to looking for a
better way - making an
educated leap to a new
way of business
operations.
Here are some thoughts
that should get you
motivated to act:
1. Believe it or not, the
recession is over and we
have entered into a new
economic era that no
longer values traditional
services.
While many service
providers sing the refrain
of wanting to wait the
recession out, you have to
ask yourself whether you

Not Scared Enough
to Act
can become accustomed to a long-term practice
of only achieving single digit profit margins.
The reality is that contracted services will
remain a commoditized offering - where low
price is the primary basis for selection for the
foreseeable future. Likewise, by relying on only
doing low-margin work puts a higher risk on
your business continuity as single project overruns will quickly erode any idle cash in the
business.

2. Debt, in any form, is a dangerous gamble.
When the recession first hit, the practice of
increasing lines of credit and debt loading were
used to fund short-term financing issues.
Unfortunately, this was never the intent of how
debt was to be used. Debt is a form of capital
that allows owners to invest in their businesses
not fund working capital needs (i.e., meeting
payroll). Now, as there has not been any
economic rebound, this
debt has decreased the
valuation of firms
making them low-cost
targets for acquisition
hunters.
3. Finally, the industry
players have changed
forever.
It should be no surprise
that many of your endcustomers can buy their
products directly from
the manufacturers or, at
substantial discounts, at
big-box stores. The
importance of supply
houses has been
marginalized as
consumers now expect
to pay only for the
services rendered and
not margins on “passed
through” products. As a
result the service
provider's profit mix has
likewise been wiped out
as product margins were
often healthier than pure
services revenues.
The reality is that your
business strategy must
change or you run the
risk of going out of
business. It really is that
simple.
As I go around the
country I am stunned by
the level of inaction in
the contracted services
industries. For some
owners it is an
expectation that good
times will return, while
for others it is the
(cont. on pg. 18 - SCARED)
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ThankYou
Sponsors

Thankyou
2010 Convention
Coeur d’Alene - Sept 23-25
Silver
Roscoe Moss Co. **

Platinum
American Metal Market

Bronze
Ambassador Pipe & Supply, Inc. ***
BALL WINCH Pipeline Services
EXLTUBE
Fortenberry Pipe & Supply Co.
Houston Steel & Pipe International
Independence Tube Corporation
International Pipe & Supply, LLC

Gold
Atlas Tubular, L.P. **
Challenger Pipe & Steel, LLC
Lally Pipe & Tube
Mill Man Steel, Inc.
Platinum Grover Int. Inc.
Roscoe Moss Co. **
Stupp Corporation/The Bayou Companies

Kayem Pipe & Steel, Inc.
Kayem Pipe & Steel, Inc.
Liberty Companies
Maurice Pincoffs Company, Inc.
Pinnacle Pipe & Steel Inc.
SDB Steel and Pipe
Tex-Tube Company

** Sponsored 2 events
*** Sponsored 3 events

Hall of Fame

The NASPD Hall of Fame shall be a
special group of industry contributors and
as such reserved for only those that have
made a significant difference in our
industry.
Inductees shall have served the pipe
industry and pipe distribution industry
continuously for a minimum of 30 years.
Individuals may receive induction
posthumously.
Candidates shall have made a unique and
special contribution to the industry, have
been considered a “pillar” of the industry,
or have grown their company to be an
industry segment leader. Involvement in
the NASPD is not a requirement individuals from both NASPD
membership and non-members will be
eligible.
Nominees are reviewed and inductees
chosen by selection committee of Past
NASPD Past Presidents.

2011 Hall of Fame Inductees

Pete Knowles
PK Pipe & Tubing, Inc.

Henry Zarrow
Sooner Pipe & Supply

Lewis Ketchum
Jerry Rubenstein
Texas Pipe & Supply Co., Inc. Redman Pipe & Supply
Andre Crispin
The Crispin Company

Lester A. Crancer, Sr.
Valley Steel Products Company

Hans Kayem
Tex-Isle Supply, Inc.

Jerry Shea
The Bayou Companies

Bob Rau
BBL Company
Hall of Fame Inductees will be individually honored during the Awards Banquet of the
2011 Convention in Houston on February 18, 2011. The inductee or their family will be
presented with a memento commemorating their inclusion. In addition a special keepsake
booklet highlighting the contributions of each inductee is being prepared. Join us for the
very special occasion.
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Conference
Notes

NASPD Annual Convention
Houston, Texas
Thurs., Feb 17 - Sat., Feb 19, 2011
Westin Galleria

Conference Information
Register online at www.naspd.com or fax
registration form to (361) 574-7878. Only
individuals with paid registration may attend
the Convention. The deadline for registration is
January 11, 2011. After January 11, 2011, a $50
late fee must be added to all full registrations.
$25 must be added to one day registrations and
single event fees. After January 11, 2011, no
refunds will be made. Payments for late
registrations will only be accepted by credit
card. No registrations will be processed without
signature. Payment must be made in U.S.
currency.

For additional information visit www.naspd.com

Program
Thursday, Feb. 17, 2011
Noon - 4:00pm
Registration
7:00am
Golf Tournament at Wildcat Golf Course - Shot Gun Start at 8:00am
(box lunch included) Bus leaves front lobby at 7:00 a.m.
Noon - 1:30pm
SPBEC Presenters Lunch Meeting
1:30
- 2:15pm
Program Committee Meeting
2:15
- 3:00pm
Membership Committee Meeting
3:00
- 3:30pm
Finance Committee Meeting
3:30
- 4:30pm
First Board of Directors Meeting
5:30
- 8:30pm
Welcoming Reception
9:00pm - Midnight
Hospitality Suite
Friday, Feb. 18, 2011
7:30
- 10:30am
8:15
- 8:25am
8:25
- 8:35am
8:35
- 9:00am
9:00 - 9:15am
9:15 - 10:00am
10:00 - 10:15am
10:15 - 10:45am
10:45 -

11:15am

11:15am - Noon
12:15 7:00
7:30
9:30pm -

1:30pm
7:30pm
9:30pm
Midnight

Saturday, Feb. 19, 2011
7:45
- 10:00am
8:30
- 9:00am
9:00
- 11:00am
1:30
- 7:30pm

Continental Breakfast
Member Spotlight: 3M Corrosion Protection Products Division
Member Spotlight: CPS Houston
Annual Meeting of the Membership
Mayor Annise Parker, (Pending Confirmation)
Kurt Minnich, Pipe Logix, “Line Pipe Price Report”
Break
Dan Pickering, Partner, Tudor, Pickering, Holt & Co, “An Energy
Update”
Dolty Cheramie, Pipe Exchange, “A Look at the Oil Patch” since we last
met.
Bob Holt, VP of Sales and Marketing, ThyssenKrupp Steel USA, “State
of the Industry”
Lunch with Speaker Jim McIngvale “Mattress Mack” – Speaking on his
life in business and the community.
Cocktail Reception
Awards Dinner
Hospitality Suite
Hot Breakfast
Second Board of Directors Meeting
Used/Structural & Prime/OCTG Round Table Discussion
Womble Ranch (Dinner will be served.)

All attendees are encouraged to participate in the committee meetings.

Above photos courtesy of Westin Galleria
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Welcome
New Members
Please join NASPD in
welcoming our newest members.

3M Corrosion Protection
Products Division
3M Corrosion Protection Products Division is a
new Associate Member. The product mix
includes Coatings, Corrosion Coatings.
Products manufactured are Liquid and Powder
Epoxy and Urethane Corrosion Coatings for
pipe (new construction & rehabilitation) and a
variety of delivery systems such as the HSS-450
Cartridge Spray System for field applied coating
in rehabilitation of pipeline and other steel
structures as well as Girth Weld Coatings on
new/rehabilitated pipeline. Services offered are
Coatings.
John Breton is the NASPD Contact.
3M Corrosion Protection Products Division
6801 River Place Blvd.
Bldg.A147-4N-01
Austin, TX 78726
Phone: 512-984-4410
FAX: 512-984-4871
jmbreton@mmm.com

Allied Steel Industries,
LLC
Allied Steel Industries, LLC is a new Regular
Member. Product mix includes OCTG Tubing
and Casing, Pipe Piling, Square and Rectangular
Tubing, Structural Pipe, Structural Steel and
Structural Tubing. Transportation is by
Common Carrier and Rail.
Michael Rogers, Sr. is the NASPD Contact.
Allied Steel Industries, LLC
33 Rock Hill Rd., Suite 100
Bala Cynwyd, PA19004
Phone: 610-668-7300
FAX: 610-668-7301
salvagablegoods@aol.com

Boomerang Tube

Charles D. Sheehy, Inc.

Boomerang Tube is a new Associate Member.
The product mix includes Heavy Wall Pipe, Line
Pipe, OCTG Tubing and Casing. The company
manufactures OCTG and LP. Size ranges from
2-3/8 - 9-5/8 OCTG, 2-3/8 - 8-5/8 LP. Services
offered are Cutting, Heat Treating and
Threading. Transportation is by Barge and Rail.

Charles D. Sheehy, Inc. is a new Regular
Member. The product mix includes Fittings,
Flanges, Line Pipe, Stainless Pipe, Standard
Pipe, Valves. Size range is Standard 1/4" - 42".
Services offered are Cutting, Grooving and
Threading. Transportation is by Company
Owned Truck.

Richard Hollander is the NASPD Contact.

Jeffrey Camuso is the NASPD Contact.

Boomerang Tube
14567 North Outer Forty, Fifth Floor
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Phone: 636-534-5678
FAX: 636-534-5679
dhollander@boomerangtube.com

Charles D. Sheehy, Inc.
PO Box 105
Avon, MA02322
Phone: 508-583-7612
FAX: 508-586-2312
jcamuso@charlessheehy.com

Brandt Engineered
Products Ltd.
Brandt Engineered Products Ltd. is a new
Associate Member. Products the company
manufactures Hydro testers(Compression,
Tension, Box End), Conveyors (Drag Chain,
Walking Beam), Hot Sizer, Threading
Machines, End Cut Off Machines, Coupling
Starter Machines, Face & Bevel Systems, Weigh
Measure Stencil Machine, Bundling Station,
Drifter, Scrap Chopper.
Todd Nagy is the NASPD Contact.
Brandt Engineered Products Ltd.
P.O. Box 1876
302 Mill St.
Regina SK S4P3E1
CA
Phone: 306-791-7557
FAX: 306-791-0363
tnagy@brandt.ca

Global Pipe Supply
Global Pipe Supply is a new Regular Member.
The product mix includes Fittings, Flanges,
Heavy Wall Pipe, Line Pipe, Pressure Tubing,
Stainless Pipe and Valves. Size range is ½"-28"
seamless. Services offered are Beveling, Cutting
and Threading. Specialties are Heavywalls,
Galvanized Seamless. Transportation is by
Company Owned Truck and Transportation
Services.

Delta Distributors, LLC

Paul Brahier is the NASPD Contact.

Delta Distributors LLC is a new Professional
Affiliate Member. The product mix includes Fire
Sprinkler Pipe, Fittings, Flanges, Heavy Wall
Pipe, Line Pipe, Mechanical Tubing, Pressure
Tubing, Rolled Pipe, Stainless Pipe, Standard
Pipe, Structural Pipe, Valves, and Welded Pipe.

Global Pipe Supply
8900 Railwood Dr.
Houston TX 77078
Phone: 713-980-5089
FAX: 713-980-5099
paul.brahier@globalstnls.com

Phil Knipper is the NASPD Contact.
Delta Distributors, LLC
4397 Mount Laurel Cir.
Norcross, GA30093
Phone: 770-757-5585
FAX: 770-496-5513
deltagp@bellsouth.net

Pyramid Tubular
Products, LP
Pyramid Tubular Products, LP is a new Regular
Member. The product mix includes API 5CT,
ERW, OCTG Tubing and Casing, Seamless
Pipe. Size range is 2-3/8" - 20". Specialties are
Premium Threads. Transportation is by
Common Carrier and Rail.
Mike Syrko is the NASPD Contact.
Pyramid Tubular Products, LP
2 Northpoint Drive, Suite 610
Houston, TX 77060
Phone: 281-405-8090
FAX: 281-405-8089
msyrko@pyramidtubular.com

John Lawrie, Inc.
John Lawrie, Inc. is a new Regular Member. The
product mix includes Alloy Pipe, API 5CT,
Carbon Steel Tubing, Casing Pipe, Chrome
Moly Pipe, Drill Pipe and Supplies, ERW, Fence
Pipe & Tubing, Heavy Wall Pipe, Line Pipe,
Nickel Alloy Pipe, OCTG Tubing and Casing,
Oilfield Rejects, Other, Pipe Piling,
Reconditioned Pipe, Seamless Pipe, Steel Pipe,
Structural Pipe, Structural Tubing, Surplus Pipe,
Used Pipe. The size range is 2-3/8" to 13-5/8".
Specialties are piling, fencing, drill pipe.
Vic Sinclair is the NASPD Contact.
John Lawrie, Inc.
11011 Sheldon Rd.
Houston TX 77044
Phone: 281-456-7100
FAX: 281-456-7104
vic@johnlawrieusa.com
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Congratulations to the
NASPD 2010 Fall Conference
Golf Tournament
Winners

Ist Place
Dilip Bhargava
Narayan Bhargava
Aly Lalji

2nd Place
Mike Evans
Dusty Nabor
Art Shelton

Longest Drive
Jack McCarthy
(DISPATCHES continued from pg. 8)

Berg Steel Pipe Announces
New CEO
Berg Europipe Holding Corp. is pleased to
announce the appointment of Mr. Hans J. Sack to
the position of President and Chief Executive
Officer, effective December 1, 2010.
Mr. Sack has extensive experience in the steel
industry with a strong focus on high quality
products serving mission-critical applications.
Most recently Mr. Sack served as the Chief
Executive Officer for Latrobe Specialty Steel
Company. Prior experience includes 16 years at
the Timken Company where he served in a
number progressively responsible roles
culminating as President of Specialty Steel and
Timken Latrobe Steel business. He also spent
time at Mannesman-Demag and Thyssen prior
to joining The Timken Company. In addition to
his long and successful track record in senior
management roles, he brings with him a
commitment to quality and longstanding
philosophy of continuous improvement.
Mr. Sack has a Maters in Mechanical
Engineering from Rheinisch-Westfaelisch
Technische Hochschule in Aachen, Germany
and an MBAfrom Harvard University.
According to Dr. Harold Stolten, Chairman of
Berg, “He is an experienced and respected leader
who is ready to guide Berg’s future. We are
confident that with Mr. Sacks’s customer-centric
vision and uncompromising values, the
company is positioned to continue as the leading
manufacturer of high-quality large diameter
steel pipe in NorthAmerica.”

3rd Place
Jim Cassada
Ted Kahn
Nelson Smith
Closest to the Pin
Brian Doner

(SCARED - cont. from pg. 10)
recognition that they don't understand the new
economy and are like the proverbial “deer in
headlights” unsure how to move at all.

For those that recognize the economic realities,
now is the very best time to grab new market
share. The questions you need to ask yourself
are as follows:
1. What does a contracted services provider
look like in the future? Is it still a pure services
organization or has it evolved into a productcentric business that effectively mixes tangible
offerings with first-rate service?
2. Where are the future customers? For some
service providers, the definition of customer is
beginning to change. The design build
phenomenon has given general contractors far
more authority today than in earlier industry
scenarios. Even in the residential markets, we
are seeing a different consumer emerge as
manufacturers now reach into homes via the
Internet.
3. Do you have the capital to invest in real
growth? Many owners have ample idle funds to
invest in new growth but, instead are unsure of
how to utilize their “nest egg”. If you
understand the new economy and the definition
of the new customer, now is the time to leverage
that knowledge for real change. Waiting only
allows your competitors to jump ahead.
Doing nothing right now is the very worst
business strategy to adopt. Face it, the economy
has changed - not for better or worse - just

different. The lack of action by many in the
services community ensures that business
death is a certainty. Let me prove my point with
one last example:
A regional services provider grew nearly 30%
three years ago - the result of aggressive
business development tactics. When the
recession hit, the owner borrowed heavily and,
at the same time, saw business revenues drop
by 50%. Now the business has a negative
valuation. It will literally cost the owner
$200,000 to sell his own business. He did not
jump off the burning platform in time. Will you
take the leap?
Brad Dawson is the Managing Director of LTV
Dynamics - a business consulting firm that
guarantees the growth of service provider
b u s i n e s s e s . H e c a n b e re a c h e d a t
BLDawson@LTVdynamics.com.

NASPD

National
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Steel
Pipe
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Member
Spotlight

Eamonn Mulchrone

We encourage your suggestions for an
individual NASPD member for the
Spotlight. NASPD has a diverse
membership full of unique, special
stories. Email us your idea of a member
we should Spotlight: info@naspd.com.

Eamonn Mulchrone was born in London to Irish parents. He was raised in
an Irish community in London and spent family holidays in Ireland. It was
likely the combination of English and Irish cultures that he was exposed to
as a boy that are responsible for Eamonn's warm lilting accent that you
can't quite put your finger on but will unfailingly find easy on the ears.
Eamonn recalled “Growing up, people in England thought I was Irish and
people in Ireland thought I was English”. People may forever question the
origin of his accent but those fortunate enough to who know him
personally will never question his loyalty.
Eamonn met his lovely wife Linda in Harrow, England. The two recently
celebrated the marriage of their daughter Claire, age 26. Some of
Eamonn's interests include reading, travel and playing the tenor banjo.
Claire took an interest in the harp as a child. The music school she enrolled
in hosted jam sessions and welcomed anyone interested in playing music.
The music school's only rule with regard to the jam sessions was that if
you wanted to attend you had to pick up an instrument and participate. Up
to that point, Eamonn had no background in music and made this
abundantly clear to the director of the music school. The director in turn
made it abundantly clear that if he wanted to sit in and watch Claire play
the harp, he would have to participate. Eamonn decided to put strings in a
tenor banjo that up to that point was merely a decoration hanging on the
wall of his home. Eamonn's love of the tenor banjo was born in these jam
sessions with his daughter. He has developed into a talented picker and
plays with an English folk music group every Sunday at Stag's Head pub
in Houston. The banjo remains a very important part of his life.
Eamonn's love of travel led him to a position selling pipe to Iceland with a
London based steel trader and the beginning of a career in the steel
industry. Eamonn and Linda moved to New York in 1977. In 1979
Maurice Pincoffs Company was financing a newly formed company in
New York. Eamonn became the Pincoffs man in the Big Apple and was
transferred to Houston in 1980. Eamonn worked for Pincoffs until 1990
when he left to pursue another trading opportunity in New York. In 1992
Pincoffs asked Eamonn to return to Houston to handle sales of ISCOR flat
rolled steel from SouthAfrica to Mexico.
Eamonn's desire to learn new things, creative approach to problem
solving and love of travel made him the perfect fit for the Maurice
Pincoffs consultant abroad. In his search for new mills and sources for the
Maurice Pincoffs Co. he has traveled all over the world and become
acquainted with all sorts of individuals. He recalled a meeting in Cyprus,
“The Church owned the pipe mill and the Arch Bishop had to give his
approval before we could start business. The Arch Bishop's ‘palace’ was
up in the mountains and built like a compound. I had to pass through
several layers of security to reach the Arch Bishop's chambers. There I

was introduced to an imposing man with a long white beard and even
longer hair tied up in a bun who was dressed in scarlet colored clothing
(Father Christmas came to mind). The Arch Bishop was friendly and
intrigued that we wanted to buy Cypriot pipe for USA, but he
readily gave his approval.”
The focus of Eamonn's work with Maurice
Pincoffs Co. took him away from the pipe
sector of the steel industry for several years.
The nature of his work has recently
changed allowing him to become
involved in the NASPD once again.
He reminisced fondly about his
first and only attempt at snow
skiing at an NASPD conference
in Denver, Colorado many
years ago. “It was fun but I
have never had the
opportunity to ski again.”
He has enjoyed becoming
reacquainted with the steel
pipe sector and looks
forward to the opportunity
to make more fond
memories with friends and
colleagues in the NASPD.

Eammon is Irish to the bone and has self taught himself to become quite an
accomplished musician. He now plays a pretty mean banjo and performs on a
regular basis at one of Houston's finest Irish Pubs. Any NASPD members that
attend the National Conference here in Feb. should plan on going by to see
Eammon perform. One word of advice, he sounds a lot better after a few cold
beers. In addition to all that, he is also one of the best pipe traders in the
business. Well done my friend.-- Mike Evans

SBB Pipe & Tube Survey Results—October 2010

nd
importance of the survey results. Please encourage your customers and suppliers to join in!
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Photos From
2010 Conference
in Coeur d’Alene
September 23-25

Chuck Betzler and Art Shelton facilitating the Roundtable Discussion.

Gail Belcik, Vicki Hindman, and Brenda Hollander

Earle Cohen and Susannah Porr

Gene Repa, Nikki Efferson, Jane Haupt, Brenda White, Lisa & Ken Darling

Marsha & Al Karchmer (Al celebrated his 90th
birthday while in Coeur d'Alene).

Ann Evans, Kathy & Dennis Hayden, Bill & Betsy Buckland and Mike Evans

Dan Rowland and Christine Clary

Byron Dunn, Dolty Cheramie, W. Michael Cox, President of W. Michael Cox
and Associates, LLP, Bill Buckland, and Mike Evans
(CONFERENCE PHOTOS - continued on pg. 26)
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(CONFERENCE PHOTOS - continued from pg. 24)

CiCi Cheramie, Annye King, Cheri Nicholas, Gayle Meyer, and Nikki Efferson

Bill Buckland Matt Orban, and Dustin Nabor

Mike Stefko, Tuula Carnahan, Cindy Stefko, and David Carnahan

Stu Hindman, Jason Rubenstein, and Dick Hollander

Linda Key and Amelia Bocanegra

Ann Evans, CiCi & Dolty Cheramie, Gail Belcik, Nina & Jaime Trevino, and Mike Evans were
able to have a fabulous lunch in downtown Denver thanks to an extended layover.

Greg Semmel and Alexey Vladimirov

Nelson Smith, Jack McCarthy, and Yukiya Usuki
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Student Leader Shows What Power of Hope Can Do

NASPD Members

Out & About
Submitted by NASPD members
Around Sam Karchmer's neck hangs a Jewish
Star of David, a gift from his grandfather for his
Bar Mitzvah. Sam's grandfather received it from
his uncle when he turned 13, and gave it to his
son, Samuel William Flack, Sam Karchmer's
uncle, for his Bar Mitzvah. The pendant holds
particularly special meaning to Sam, an 8th
grade student at Heritage Hall, who decided to
put his passion to work, make a difference in his
community, and raise money for a cause that has
touched his family in a very personal way.
Sam is named for his uncle who died in 1990.
Though he took his own life, his nephew shares
many of his qualities and interests, such as coin
collecting and a passion for history. Sam says he
loves the way his uncle's life is celebrated, and
how he lives on in family stories.
When deciding what project to do for his Bar
Mitzvah, Sam said he wanted to choose a cause
that was local, and had personal meaning to his
family. He chose to volunteer at Bellevue
Nursing Home, to spend more time with his
grandmother, and to hear first-hand accounts of
events in history that fascinated him. He also

Sam with his parents, Don and Hilary Karchmer.
requested that in lieu of gifts for his Bar Mitzvah,
donations were made to HeartLine.
HeartLine connects Central Oklahomans to help,
hope and information 24 hours a day. This service
provides Central Oklahomans 24/7 access to
information on any type of health or human
service. Specialists are available 24-hours a day,
every day of the year, offering compassionate
listening, crisis intervention and suicide
prevention.

Terminal, LLC
A D iv i si on of

KAYE M Pipe & Steel, Inc.

915 SE County Road, Corsicana, TX 75109
(903) 872-6500 Phone (903) 872-6517 Fax
www.kayempipe.com

A full service pipe yard providing storage, logistical and inspection services
with threading to be provided this year. Located in Corsicana, Texas on I-45 one
hour South of Dallas, HKI Terminal will provide logistical advantages and
expedience to better service Freestone County, East Texas, South Texas, West
Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, the Barnett and Haynesville Shale. With state-ofthe-art inventory control and providing 24/7 accessibility via truck or rail, HKI
Terminal is a beneficial stocking point.

KAYEM Pipe & Steel, Inc.
P.O. Box 130143, Dallas, TX 75313-0143
(214) 979-0042 Phone (214) 979-0074 Fax
www.kayempipe.com

Over fifty years of experience in servicing and supplying
the Oil & Gas Industry with prime API OCTG and Line Pipe.
Please call or e-mail us for your tubular requirements.
Dallas Office: (214) 979-0042 Phone (214) 979-0074 Fax
Houston Office: (281) 210-1090 Phone (281) 210-1091 Fax

“I wanted to do something important to me, and
make it important to others,” Sam said. He
wanted to show people what the power of one
simple dream could do, and that by helping, you
could save lives. Never did he imagine that over
$12,000 would be donated on his behalf.
In addition to Sam's financial contribution, Sam
managed to bring the HELP curriculum to his
school this November. He is most proud this will
be a proactive program rather than a reactive
one.
The Healthy Education for Life Program
(HELP) teaches youth about the warning signs
of depression and suicide and how to get help.
Sam spoke about his efforts during the Festival
of Hope dinner which seeks to raise awareness
and support for HeartLine’s vital programs.
Celebrating the power of hope, the event is
timed to take place just before National Suicide
Prevention Week.
Sam and his family are humbled, and overjoyed
about this success. “It's touching. It shows that
people care,” Sam said.
(OUT & ABOUT - continued on pg. 30)
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Congratulations to the following who were awarded our
2010 NASPD Scholarships. Each recipient receives $1300 to
apply toward tuition, fees, books, supplies, and equipment
required for the courses by all students.
The selection of the winners was determined by Scholarship
Program Administrator, Inc. based on academic records,
standardized test results (ACT, SAT), letter of reference,
essay content, community involvement and timely and
accurate completion of the Scholarship Competition
application.
Abby L. MacConnell of St. Louis, Missouri is daughter of
Phyllis MacConnell. Phyllis is employed with Trinity
Products, Inc. in Fallon, Missouri.
Clayton A. Macalla of Houston, Texas is the son of Doug
Macalla. Doug is employed with Tubular Steel, Inc. in Katy,
Texas.

Scholarship
Winners

Stacey C. Grebe of Tomball, Texas is the daughter of Henry
Andrew Grebe. Henry is employed with Wilson - Smith
International, Inc. in Houston, Texas.
Morgan R. Grebe of Tomball, Texas is the daughter of
Henry Andrew Grebe. Henry is employed with Wilson Smith International, Inc. in Houston, Texas.
Preston H. Davis of Katy, Texas is the son of Robert H.
Davis. Robert is employed with Conestoga Supply Co. in
Houston, Texas.

Louisiana Transportation, Inc.
“Service with Safety”

Oilfield/Industrial

Corporate

Direct Discharge

- toll free 800-284-7290
- local
281-452-3191
- fax
281-860-3847

- toll free
- local
- fax

- toll free 800-284-7290
- local
281-452-3191
- fax
281-860-3847

800-448-3525
713-431-0953
713-431-0997

ISO 9001:2000 Certified & Smartway Transport Partner
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(OUT & ABOUT - continued from pg. 28)
In October, Chuck and Annye King
enjoyed a two week vacation
traveling around in Italy. They were
amazed with the history, art and
sculptures throughout Italy.

Traveling through Italy

It’s a Boy!

They think the most interesting stop
was at Pompeii where the city is
frozen in time from the volcanic
eruption in 79AD.
Chuck says, “My favorite part of the
country was the Tuscany area. We
stayed in a villa of which part of the
structure dates back to 300AD.”
Be sure to ask them all about it when
you see them in Houston.
Top Right: Chuck and Annye enjoy
a sunny day at the Roman Forum.
Below Left: Taking in a beautiful, but chilly view of Tuscany; Below Right: Visiting Pompei

Above: Cathy William’s great-grandson, Daniel
Bryce - born 7/16/10 - 6 lb. 9 oz.,18-3/4". Cathy
is a former NASPD member.

NASPD

Buckland-Phillips Wedding
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With Sympathy
The NASPD expresses sympathy to the
families and friends of our NASPD
members who have recently lost loved
ones.
George T. LaBollita
March 23, 1937 - December 10, 2010
George LaBollita, a veteran of the PVF
Industry, passed away Friday,
December 10, 2010. George's most
recent service to the industry was with
Kelly Pipe, Santa Fe Springs, CA,
where he held the position of Executive
Vice President from July 1, 1982 to
Mach 31, 2006 when he retired to spend
some much deserved time with his
family. George leaves behind his wife,
3 children and 3 grandchildren.

Alicia Buckland married Brandon Phillips 11-20-10 in Georgia. They will be residing in Houston, TX.
In above photo (left to right): Bill & Betsy Buckland, their daughter Alicia, her husband Brandon,
daughterAmanda and Joseph Senne (son in-law).

George will always be remembered for
his kindness and honesty. He always
had a smile and a kind word and was
truly cowboy at heart. He will be
greatly missed by everyone who knew
him.
Rest in peace, George.

HOUSTON TUBULARS,INC

Your Service
Center
• 85 Acre Storage Facility
• 30,000 Sq. Ft. Enclosed
Warehouse
• Direct Discharge
• Local Hauling
• Chloride-Neutralization
• Brush, Roll, & Spray
• Hydro-Abrasive Blasting
• Abrasive Blasting
• Waterblasting

• Straightening
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• Dedenting

Our 2011 Summer Conference

• Descaling
• Machine Beveling
• Torch Beveling
• Plasma Cutting
• Cut-to-length

• Threading 1/4" Thru 4" NPT

will be held

• Ohio River Barge Terminal

June 9-11
in the spectacular
Westin Tabor Center Hotel
Denver, Colorado

1981-2011

30
Years of
Service

Tel: 281.485.9932
Fax: 281.485.6378
Email: hti@pdq.net
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